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anufacturers of Autoclaved Scoria Block
Custom Masonry Units
PRESTRESSED CONCRETECONCRETE MASONRY
CREGO BLOCK CO.
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Congratulations to
La Posada de Albuquerque
Hotel on winning
a TACA Award
Slumpblock
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ALBUQUERQUE, N.M . 87197
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In Fact - Over 800 Items in Stock
for High Quality. Architectural.
Cabinet. Furniture. and FinishWork!
New Mexico Toll Free:
: 1-800-432-6820
I Outs ide New Mexico Toll Free:
1-800-545-6104
Custom design
fortoday's
architectural
needs.
Growing With
Albuquerque
Since 1947
• Canvas Awnings
Commercial & residential. Custom desiqned & Iabrkated
• Upholstering
Commercial. o fflce. patio. aut o. trucks. RV's
• Tent Rentals I Sales I Repairs
Party canopie s. bi~ tops. cam ping
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EXTERIOR WALLS
with initial savings that grow with agel
,.~The only glazed block
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ades of proven performance.
Permanent, sanitary glazed
PRE.FACED fin ish. Practically no rnalnten-
CONCRETE ance. Energy & Insurance sav-
MASONRY UNITS ings too. Meets GOyt specs.
Wide range of color, texture,
form, scale & pattern. ® 4.4
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NO REFURBISHINGI
ASK FOR COST COMPARISONS
AND CASE HISTORIES . . .
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Bo1 489, Lubbock, TX 79408 806 / 763-1202
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